
THE MONONGALIAMIRROR.
Tlio Patcat Office Reports for 1852.

The elaborate ruportav from the Pat-
ent Office aro gratifying indexes of the

inventive industry of t)io coun-

tiy. The citio fur 1852 is full of valua¬
ble a.id interesting information.

i«. ftenwiek's Examiner's Report
explains thu princspla of the celebrated
Hohbs luck. Jts .' uupickability" de¬
pends upo»» a secondary ur false set of
tumbles,. wjiivh prevent the instrument
used in pitting from reaching tho real
ones. Moreover, tli'c lock is powder
piuiiI*, and may be loaded through the
keyhole and fired off until the burglar
is tired of his fruitless work, or fears
that the report of' his explosions will
bring. to v'n w his experiments more .wit¬
nesses than he desire*.

Boors and shutters have also been
patented that can not be broken through
with eitiier pick or sledge-hammer. The
kutglar's "occupation's gone."
The caloric ship is described and

commended at some length, but the re¬

port admits that, "'itsi end is not yet ful¬
ly attained."
A ha'poati is described which makes

The whale kill himself. The more he

¦j>tills the line the deeper goes the har¬
poon.
An ica-makincr machin&jhas been pat¬

ented. which go--- by.a»ttn:n engine.
'

In an experimental tritifijBoze several
hot; as of ice of the sizPof a cubic foot

f wHeh the thermometer was standing at

80 de£j. It is calculated that for every
ton of coal put into the furnace it will
make a ton i f ice.
From Dr. Galu'.» Examiner's report

we 'gather soiae idea of tho value oi'
patents.
A man who had mcde n-'i^ht improve¬

ment in straw cutters, took a model of
his machine through the Western States,
and after a tour of eight months return¬
ed with $40,000. Another had a ma¬

chine to thresh and clean grain, which
in fiftcen'months he sold f.r SCO,000. A
third obtained a patent for a printer's
ink; refused 550,000 for it, and finally
fluid it for S')0,000. These are ordina¬
ry cases, while such inventions as tho
telegraph, the jikniug machine, and the
India rubber patent:: are worth millions
each.
Twenty-seven harvesters, fifteen plows,

twefify-Mx stud planters, eight tJi»esh-
'"g machines, and three
boise-takes have been patented during!
t'ip year, ji; acidi;ibxi to those now in'
ti-?e.

.

tfix new saw mills, seven shingle-
spliitets, and twenty new planing ina-

rhines have been patented within the

>*?;. Jljjt i
c-jven row machines that spin^von-

fy that weave, and seven tiiat sew are

afco described.
''Examiner Lane's report describes va¬

rious :»ew electrical inventions. Among
these is. an electric whaling apparatus,
by which the whalejis literally "shocked
to deatiu"" -Another is an eiectro-mag-
-fleric alarm, vhv.h :ini{S bells and dis¬
play iij>rials in case of fire or burglars.
Another is hh electric ,clock, which
wakes you up, tells you ,what time it is,
¦nnd fights a lamp for you at any hour
xv.n please.

There is a " sroind gatherer," a sort
ot h'nge ear triimpel to bo placed in

,T»t_ of a locomotive, bringing to the
;giueei;$ ear uii the noises ahead per¬

fectly distinct, notwithstanding the rat¬

tle of tliu train.
There is an invention that picks up

pirn from'a confused heap, turns them
all round ivith<their heads up, and sticks
lirWOJii papers in regular rows. A-
u ':jiei\ goes-through 1L0 whole process:
ofcigarmaking, talcing in tobacco leaves
and tuniing but the perfect article. J
One mac.hiue cuts chnesfi ; another!

irotirs knives and forks; another blacks
b'jois; another rocks the cradle; and
syren or eight take in washing and irou-
i *>*.'. !

There is a parlor chair patented that
cannot be tipped hack on two legs, and
:i railway chuir that can be tipped back

, iuto auy position without any'iegs at all.
m Another patent is for a machine that1

yeoouts the passengers in an omnibus
and takes their fare9. When a very!
;h.: m iii gets in it counts two and rhai*-
rc.< double.

'I here are a variety of guns patented
»W load themselves; a full line thai ad¬
just:; its own bait, and a rat-trap that
thr ;vs away the rat. and then baits and
sets ifself, and stands in the corner for
another.

^" e truths of the Intent 0;f4ee are

..frailer than fiction.
is a machine al*o by which a

mati prints instead of writing his tho'ts.
played on like a piano. Awl, spank-
pf pianos, it i* climated that'nine
and,are made every year in the
d States; giving constant employ-
tp one thousand nine hundred

^^?,{jaiid coating over two million^

Itcoxnni.A. Carver, Cuiilractnr
fcjJJiflrth H'ejieni ftnilrosil, is sji.l

vamose.I ihe digging" leaving
iiiaSj.atKl cumiry ocber creditors
j to a lui'ge amount.' This is I lie
IclopeiBetit from thin end rif'.tlie
Jive have l:o<l in lecord. Jn tlio.
¦ ; >o Cuntroet&ia have mei iIic-ir nl-
|»iij J ilift lirtfiSjji.liijd reliable men.

r!;trsburg.' (?»'-.¦ j
iViyi'" 'l|e I""1 ten yuai* ovur j

te.!t,®iiidrcd mej» have Uneii tried fur
thoir |vi!s ir, tliis country. Oftliatniim-
bur -huv muiiy ivcj u ujucuted ? Not
b ilpjpp.igdeed. wo only remember

C. Cult-and I'toT. Wobntei.

0 ealiUjjW tlio Into Jlunry
Q!;)Vff' AaL't/|y :«.«» purchased by Jus.
B. ^pr r-cehtly, ljt the rale q£8l.40 per
Q!

I?'hcrcX The pr«j5to-00tisi«ts of 337
i-Hdifi

From the Winchester Virginian.
Reply of Collector Bronson.

Jndgo JJhonson, Collector of New
York, has published n reply to .Secreta¬
ry Guthrik's note of admonition. It is

|calm and dignified, but mpiritud. The

|two following paragraphs, taken from
different portions, will give a luir idea
of the document

*. You tell mc that the President and
his constitutional advisers stand pledged
before the world to the principles and
policy laid down in the Usltimore plat¬
form and the inaugural address, 'and

Iliad reason to believe that all gentlemen
who consented to accept office under
the administration stood pledged to the
isame principles and policy.' J agree to
that: and, though it is but an implied
pledge, I admit its full force. JJut it
proves nothing to the present purpose:
for there is not one word either in the
Baltimore platform or the inaugural
[address about distributing offices among
different sections of the party. If the
President or his appointees are pledged
to any such distribution, you must look
to some other document to find evidence
of the obligation..somo document
which I have never seen."
"This is, 1 boliove, the first instance

in which a member of the cabinet has
interfered with the discretion of a col¬
lector, marshal, postmaster, or any oth¬
er government officer having patronage
to bestow, and laid down a rule for his
'government in the selection of his dep¬
uties, clerks, or other agents; and it cer¬

tainly is the first instance in which a pub¬
lic oilicer has been instructed to go into
an inquiry about sections*, and see that
a just distribution of offices was made
between them..You iiavo a right, by
law, to give instructions on many sub¬
jects connected with the collection of
the revenue, and such instructions it
will be my duty to follow. But when
you go beyond that, and undertake to

direct in matters which the law has con¬

fided to my direction, no such obliga¬
tion exists."
Tho .Judge 'a"58 somewhat in the

style of a n'an who feels tlmt lie is wri¬
ting hid awn death-warrant; anJ from
nltludiculions, wo fear it is even so. It
is perhaps loo much to expect that the
.administration should retreat at this
stage of his case. An.l yet wo wish
oincerely it wore otherwise. Nobody
doubts that Bronson is an hottest anil
sound democrat and u faithful oflicer;
that if let alone lie will remain true to
his faith and party-fealty; and that to
'eject him from office will bo nearly e-

'quivalcnt to forcing him into tho ranks
olfliho opposition.

It will he poor consolation' that we

%ecure.Toi!N Van Bu.ien by his ostra¬
cism. Wo would not give three such
men .as Dickinson, Bkonson, and O -

CojjoSfoi' all the freesoilers that ovpr
first swore and then foreswore treason
to tho constitution.
Mr. O'Conor is also tho author of n

letter, less measured than that of his
colleague.

Since the above was in type, wo have
received the Union of Sunday, which
officially announces tho removal ot
Jndtie Bronson and the appointment m

his "place of II. J.Redf,eld, late Naval
j Officer. Mr. 11. supported Cans in 1S4S.
To the latter post is appointed John K.
liroailliead. Gen. Dix having resigned
the office of Assistant Treasurer, John
J. Cisco takes his place.
Tho Union in noticing .Tudgo B.'s re¬

moval, says that his letter places him,
towards tho administration, "111 \l,u
same attitude of open hostility which
had been previously assumed by Messrs.
Cooley and Brady."

Newspaper Support.
The editor of the Boston Investiga¬

tor, ill the annexed paragraph, lias giv¬
en expression to reflections which we

hone will arrest tho attention of our

reuSer?, mid point out to them a man-

nerbv which they can malce our paper
more' interesting and respectable, and
at the same time relieve us lrom anxie¬

ty iu the discharge of pecuniary obliga-
"
Much depends upon the supportersof'a newspaper, whether it is conducted

¦.villi spiiit and interest. If lb«y
u-jdiguiit in payment, tho lirid'i am

ambition of the editor is broken down
.he works at thankless and unpiolua-
hie tasks.he becomes discouraged and
careless.his paper loses its pith and
interest ami .dies. But. on the contrary,j if his su'oseiiliKis arc ol .ho right soil,
if they ore. punctual, liberal-hearted
fallows, always in advance on the sub-

Uriptioii list, taking nil interest in ill-

creasing the subscribers, now and then
speaking a word for his paper, clieei ing
.i, his course by simleB ol approbation
.with such subscribers as these lie
must be a dolt, indeo.I, who would no

Let up an interesting sheet. W H"

such patrons as these, wo would lay a-

nide comfort, ease, leisure, everything
that could possibly be between us and
the .praiifiealioii of every laudable do-
rire on their part. Wo would seek no

i.;her pleasure than their satisfaction.
¦How much, then, oanthe supporters of

newspaper do to iimlto it interesting
and respectable! indeed without con-
, .r,ins efl'otts on their part, the pub-
Iiahcir's attention, which is necessary to

make it what it should be, is a thankless
lasU.

riP Putnam, the.conductor of tho ill-
fttet! train on tho Providence and Wor-
tester railroad who was arrested to an-

nwer for manslaughter, has been .lis-
charged, 110 indictment being found a-

gainst him.

.rite domain! for vidua Mo books in Texas
is unprecedented. All persons engaged 111

the biiolt trade are doing well. Charleston
Slid llo'ttston present C'eat orietii.lg«/or ex-

tensive book store*.

A Ship Larger llian flic Largest.
Tlio Nowburyport Herald, referring;

to the launch of llio grout Iiopublic,
says:.

Mr. McKay, we hear, will immedi¬
ately commence the construction of a

ship larger than this, which ho is to
build by eonlrnet. The theory lms been
started of building a ship so largo that
she will pass through the ocean, with
comparatively little motion, ploughing
directly through the waves, without ri-
sing ii]»iii them, and so high above
them that the rolling of the highest!
waves will always bo below the decks,
It is a daring thought; but in view of
what has been accomplished already
who will venture to denounce it as ab¬
surd I There are those bold enough to

predict that a ship will yet bo built that
will pass through the stormy waves on

the ocean with as stately a progress as a

vessel of one hundred tons through the
river in the same gale. If any ono is
to realize the fruition of this dream, it
i.<, we doubt not, Mr. McKay, if his life
is spared live years longer."

MODEST REQUEST.
Some idea of tho forbearance requi¬

site to the composition of a Steamboat
Captain, may bo gathered from the fol¬
lowing interchange of notions, which
took place, as says the Parkersburg («a-
zettu, at our wharf-boat a few days ago:
The Captain has tapped his bell and

is about to shove of!', when he is hailed
by a tardy traveller.

41 Iiello, Captain.I want to go!"
" Come aboard, then."
" But my baggage.it's not here."
" Where is it V
"Just tip to the United States.only

three squares.can you wait!"
"Yes.but hurry!"
'. Look here, Captain. You haven't

got anybody about you could send up
there for my trunk.have you V
Sundry expletives, delivered in real

'river lingo and concluding with a sol¬
emn recommendation to '. go himself,"
convinced the traveller that ho had gone
too far in his attempt to impose on good
nature. lie therefore concluded to 'go
'himself for his baggage, and started.
ono way, while the boat went the other.

DIDN'T VENTURE.
One ofour neighbors recently visited

Now York, and, upon his return homo,
was giving un account of the things ho
saw in Gotham.

.Did you seo the Crystal Palace 1',
asked an inquisitive bystander.
.Oyes.staringly.saw the hull house.'
'Well, what did you see there?.

pretty big show isn't it V
'Neow, I raythor guess it war. Saw

two nation big bulls alivo and the pic¬
tures of two more, twice as big.'
'You didn't see them in the Palace.

eh?
'Li the Palace ! Who said I was in

the Palace ? No, them critters was out¬
side.'

.Didn't you go in.'
'No! they axed 50 cents to lot a chap

in, and du you think I was going to pay
'.hat all-tired high price, jest to see a

"fair!"
And Skin-flint actually camo away,;

without a sight at the " Industry of all
Nations," because of his ardent attach-
ment to the omnipotent half dollar.-
f fe'll'thrive..Parken-burg Gazette.

'OFFICERS IN TROUBLE.
ll is stated that two Boston officers

fell into a trap of their own making a

few days since, by which operation one

of them enjoyed a short imprisonment
within s'ono walls. The Boston Asso¬
ciation lor detecting counterfeiters des¬
patched two of their officers to purchase,
of a gang known to exist there, some

counterfeit bills, for the purpose, if pos-.
siblo, of obtaining legal proofs sulli-1
cient to convict the counterfeiters..
They went us ordered, played the part
of rogues very well, and obtained the
bills.
The head of the ga»i£ smelt a rat,

however, and by a most shrewd opera¬
tion, ^uve such information that one of
the officers suddenly found himself in¬
carcerated for bavin# counterfeit money
in his possession. The other was pur¬
sued, but escaped. After a short im¬
prisonment, he succeeded in explaining
his position in the matter, and was set

free, well satisfied that he had fallen in¬
to a pit which he had dug for others..
Boutcm Traveller.

It is said that Lord Howdcn,
British Minister to Madrid, in June last,
made u treaty with Spain, by which
English cruisers are permitted to land
men to search the plantations of Cuba,
on which slaves are suspected to have
been carried from slavers. Lord How-
den, it is said, is now urging upon the
Spanish Government, with a prospect
of success, u treaty by which the Eng¬
lish Government offers to withdraw her
cruisers from the Coast of Cuba, and
permit any number of slaves to he lan¬
ded, provided they shall bo made Em an-

cipa/los for ten years, and that slavery
shall be abolished in iho Island at the
expiration of fifty years. The New
York Times says that the above is con-!
firmed by letters just received from Ha¬
vana, dated October I, which state that
Mr.Crawford, the English Consul there,
was procuring letters from prominent
persona urging this plan, in order to
sond to England to fortify her in lien
demands on Spain. No British cruisers
had bopn on the coast for a month, and
slaves were landing in crowds.

The name of the Liberty Mills Post
Office in Orafi'go county, Vil, has been
changed to Sornoraet.
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oi'it ac; i:\cirs.
JU"Mr.C.PIERCE, No. 40,South Third ft.,

Philadelphia, in one of our most obliging ami
atlentivo Agents.

E. \V. CAKR, Third street, opposite the Ex¬
change, Philadelphia, is also uur Agent for that
City.

l)r. E. PARSONS, filady Creek. Barbour co.

has kindly consented to act as Agent lor the
Mirror.

D. M. AUVIL, Nnstorville,Harbour co.. Va.
(j. CltESAP, Esq., ICingwood, Preston c«., Va.

|^* Our pile ofpaper is getting quite
low. This article alone costs us about
seven dollars cash every week. Cur re¬

ceipts have lately been insufficient to

meet expenses, and wo ate under the

necessity of calling for help upon such
of our subscribers as know themselves
to bo in nrrears. Tbero arc a goodly
number of subscribers to this paper in
this county, as well as in Preston, Bar¬
bour, Randolph, &c. who arc consider¬
ably in arrears, and mainly because they
may not have met with a convenient op¬
portunity of sending it. Such aro re¬

quested to remit by Mail, either directly
or through one of our Agents, at our

risk, at their earliest convenience.

Gross Imposition.
Wo arc vexed to learn that the state-

merit of Marriages said to have been
solemnized recently at Brownsville, Pa.

by liev. F. Moore, is an unmitigated
hoax! Some pitiful scamp has forged;
the name of liev. Mr. Moore to impose!
upon us and the public.and to add to

the richness of his miserablejoke, enclo¬
sed a *51.00 bill to pay for extra papers
to send to the parties. We have sent!
the MS. to Brownsville, to aid in ferret-!
ing out theforger, and we shall not fail
to expose him when discovorcd.

E7"Mr. Hi'Ki), of iho Brownsville Clip-'
per, has cooked up a pretty kettle of fish by
copying our late Pronnncuimcnto against the
Monongahela Navigation Company, without
the customary credit, lie has led the editor:
of the Wavncsburg Eagle into sundry crude
conjectures, and done lots of mischief, for
aught we know. At least lift has sot afloat
the idea that a portion of the citizens of
Brownsville are at dagger's points with the
Slackwater Company. Will ho '-do the
amiablo'' aud correct the mistake "J

&oi»K .4hc;ul!
We learn from a gentleman down the Ri¬

ver, who is pietty well-posted up in regard
to the matter, that the Company will cer¬

tainly erect one (him mid lociL* next season,
and that it will probably be located abovo
the Bridge.
Our readers will find an article on this

subject, copied from the Waynesburg Eagle,'
in another column.

EltfnflS ftbout fgomc.
O^The Fever patients in town aro

all recovering. No new cases.

ET W© had "squaw winter" on Mon-!
day last. There were at least:) inches
of suow!

K7" The New Goods are coming. Sen
Ciunwicx's Advertisement. If ouy prefer,
buying Goods not quite so fresh, at Auc¬
tion, see Mavmond's.

CO'"* Messrs. Lazier & Fi.emino have
been bringing on divers lots of Ready-made
Clothing, which teem to go ofl' rapidly..
ll'c intend to have an entire new suit, when
onr subscribers all pay up! Our Inst pur¬
chase in this line is get tin;; rather sccdjj!
UJ" Mr. CuAtc, the new incumbent at Ro¬

gers' Mill, is doing a driving business..
How so? Because he ADVERTISES.

C7* Mr. Treuw.ey, at Live Oak Paper-
Mill, has got up steam, and is turning out

some very good wrapping paper as a begin¬
ning. We hope he will soon be prepared
to supply the Printers with sheets to lie on!

K7~ The Bittnoi: across Deckers Creek,
East of town, which was carried away by
tho great flood-.(not Noah's).will be ready
for crossihg by Christina?, sure.-perhaps
sooner. Tho abutments have had ample
time to settle!

K7"Sulri:a«d has opened an Oyster Sa-
looon in the new brick, south of the Public
Square, where he m ay be found at all times
with a line supply of Oysters 011 hand..
His tabic is supplied with all the necessary
"fixinV and "doinV to gratify the tastes

of the most fastidious. Wo dissected a doz-
en, as per invitation, and found them " let¬
ter A, No. I,cooked brown!" Secadv't. *

Cy A Fine I£a£« commenced (ailing
on Thursday.and continues, at intervals,
until this present writing. Good for Cupt.
Lynch.lie will be able to launch his boat,
and have it ready for the trade. [It will

probably slide to-day.Saturday.] The Lum¬
bermen, too, it is hoped, will bo able to get
to market with their rafts, which, owing to

the dryness of tho past season, have been
accumulating up tho river.

Priinlytown Gazette.
Our late jtrolcge at Pruntytown ban con¬

siderably enlarged his paper, and is trying
hard to make it prosper. If the enierprizei
of that community is rqual to its wealth,
they will net fa.I 10 sustain the paper hand-1
some))*. |

Xtems of &ctos, Sec.
Tho Portuguese Exiles.

The Jacksonville correspondent of the
Congregational Herald writes as follows:
There are new arrivals of tliu persecuted

Bible readers almost every week. We hear
of largo numbers now 011 their way to join
the colonies at this place und at Springfield.
It is vastly to the credit of those who first
came, that after having by toil and strict
economv, for four years, secured 0 little
property, they havn generously contributed
upwards of five hundred dollars to assist
their persecuted brethren on tho island to

join thorn, and ore now throwing open their
houses, and dispensing provisions to the
new comers.

COLONIZATION.
A meeting of the colored people of West¬

ern Pennsylvania, contemplating emigrating
to Liberia, was held at Hollidaysburg, on

the 28th of July. Those present formed an

association to be styled the "Liberia En¬
terprise Company," whose object is to emi¬
grate to Liberia, and engage in manufactur¬
ing, mercantile and agricultural pursuits..
Thej- appointed Rev. Samuel Williams, of
Johnstown, agent, to transact their business,
voted to ask a loan from tho Pennsylvania
Colonization Society, and resolved to use ev¬

ery possible exertion to be ready to sail on

the 10th of November next.

The newspapers of Texas are quite a cre¬

dit to the State.ibey are energetically en¬

gaged in advocating tin cause of mental,
moral and physical improvement. They
are urging upon the people the importance
of education.the education 0] the masses..

They are deprecating the evil of diversity
in common schools, and urging union upon
the excellent series known as tho Eclectic,
including McGufley's Readers and Speller,!
Ray's Arithmetic and Algebra, l'inne's
Grammar, &c. If tho citizens of the Star!
Stale will give good heed to the suggestions
of the editorial fraternity, we confidently
predict for that member of the confederacy
a biilliant future.

Responsibility to Human I.aw.
The Si. Louis Intelligencer stales that

there have been no lives lost on the Mis¬
sissippi and its tributaries by steamboat
disasters since the 1st of January, when
tlie Steamboat Law wont into effect in some;
of its important provisions: whereas during
the same period in 1S!>2 more that five hun¬
dred lives were destroyed in that manner.

It attributes the change to u new feeling of;
responsibility on the part of the managers
of steamboats.

D5~ It is believed that a revolution must
follow Santa Anna's extreme measures ill
Mexico. He executes anybody on the very
slightest suspicions. He has already raised
an army of 00,000 men.tho finest ever

known in Mexico, and soino of these ho is
sending to the frontier, ostensibly to repel
the Indians. His movements in that quarter
are very suspicious.
CCF" The Stale of Iowa is rapidly increas¬

ing in population. Tiio whole interior is
stated to be full of settlers. A hundred
emigrants were met in one day recently, by
a traveller. 834.250 were received at the
land ofliee in about six week-?, over and a-

bovo and all lands entered with warrants,
which will reach a very large amount. The
entries were all by actual settlers.

Kj~ When a man refuses to pay a debt
among the Mormons, they send three offi¬
cer*, culled whittlers, who take their station
in front of the debtor's house, each with a

jack-knife and a bundle of sticks, and whit¬
tle away, day after day, till the delinquent
knocks under. It is said that tho remedy
seldom fails.

CO" Tim new building of the American
Bible Society covers three-quarters of an

acie. It is six stories high, ami oocupies
the whole block between Third and Fourth
avenues, Astor-place, and Ninth-street. It
has a front of seven hundred feet, and a

depth of fifty, with a court-yard in thcccn-
ter.

Ydlow' Fever in Louisiana.
In Thibedauxville, La., up to iho 22d of

September, there had been MO deaths from
yellow fever, and there were not one hun¬
dred well people in tho place. Gieat dis¬
tress was prevailing, consequent upon the
want of nursiug and medical attention.

Leaving in Dis-gust!.The Brookvilie
(Indiana) American says: Most of the black
population that were residing in the western

part of this county and in Decatur, near

Clarksburgh, have sold out, and arc moving
to Michigan anil Canada.

Free Negroes..-There is no.v in circula-
lion for signatures, copies of a petition to

the General Assembly of Kentucky, asking
that the sum of 65,000 a year be appropri-
atcd for five years, to aid the Colonization
Society of that State in sending oil'the free
negroes in Kentucky lo Liberia.

Gov. Ujiiazy..Ex-Governor Ujhazy and
family, stopped at Fort Smith, Arkansas, on

the 0th ult., on their way from Iowa to

near San Antonio, Texas, where, having
purchased u tract of land, they intend to
make their home. They complained of thrf
extreme cold of Iowa, nad expressed their
intention to devoto themselves to stock-
rufcing.
CO" The King of Prussia, at his own ex-

pen.so. circulated 367,314 copies of tho New
|Tegument, and 2,155 Bibles, among the;
troops in his army, from July, 1331, to May,
1840; a perisd of about eight years. Theyj
were printed in six different languages^
Rapid iMrttuc..'Tho population of San

Francisco is now 50,000. Six years ago tho
California Stir announce! it-* pophMon to
be Pa miles v.:i

CORRESPONDENCE.
Konroi.K, Vl Oct. 10,1S5:J.

Bro. Siegfried:
After a mckfatigueing walk

about the city, I sit diivn to drop you
n lino by way of recreate,hoping tlint

I may furnish your renders with nil item

or two of sufficient interest to justify
the tax it may bo upon their time to

rend this communication.
I left Baltimore on Thursday last at

about 8 o'clock, P. M., and arrivedhore
on Friday. The waves in the bay roll¬
ed sufficiently high to impait to the

large steamer an imdulatory motion
which produced a nnuson ratlur un¬

pleasant to a laml lubler, I assuii you.
A trip by daylight down the hroauand
beautiful Chesapeake is a rich tree.-r-

Between the agitated waters,over wheh
our barque glided majestically, and t.e

surpassing beauty of the scenery onic-
thor shore, there was a striking cnutras

and one with which no one could fail to

be pleased.

touched was Fort Momoe, at Old "»>

Comfort, which is what is ord.nar.ly
called the mouth of the Bay, ut a d.s-
tanco of 165 miles from Baltimore.
The fort at this point is saiil to be the

most extensive, and the best construct- j
ed it. thn United States, and from its

massive walls, with bomb arch-way, and
ground recesses, I should consider it ira-,
penetrable. At a distance of about;
1,900 yards from Fort Monroe is Castle
Calhoun, or the Fortress of the Rip j
Raps, upon an artificial island, made by j
throwing over large rooks, at a depth o

20 feet. Truly these two large Forts jhave a formidable appearance, and not¬

withstanding their warlike character
and design, yet even a Quaker, with ail
hi.) nnli-war sentiments, would have to

admire the grandeur and terrific mojes-;
ty of these sea-lashed bulwarks. 1 am

sorry that tho boat merely touched at

this point, hence I had no opportunity
to oxamine the exte.v;ivo defensive pre¬
parations which have been made.
At the distance oftwo miles is the

town of Hampton, beautifully situated
iu full view of the bay, and where a

thousand ships might ride in safety.
About 16 miles further brought us to

Norfolk, which is situated on the North
side of Elizabeth river, near the South-
Eastern extremity of the state and al¬
most in lieaiing of the deep-toned roar

of the Ocean.
Norfolk has about 1,500 inhabitants,

and 12 churches.1 Baptist, 1 I'resby-
tei-ian, 1 Protestant Methodist, 3 Metli-j
odist Episcopal, and 1 Catholic, lhe

appearance of the town in general is

rather untidy and dilapidated,-while
there are many buildings which display
considerable tustc.

1 next visited Portsmouth on tho op¬
posite side of the bay, or as it is termed
here Elizabeth river, f.om the fact of
tho liver emptying at this point, but it

is in fact a continuation of the broad
sheet of waters which is at this point
narrowed down to about one m.le iu

width. Portsmouth is well situated,
and if she possessed enterprising capi¬
talists no doubt this place would be¬
come one of the largest and moat nour¬

ishing Cities in tho Union. Tho num¬

ber of inhabitants is about S.000.
It is at this place that the Navy aid

is located, which is said to bo the most

extensive in the United States her"
is every convenience here for tho bull -

i.g of ships of the largest size, lhe

Dry Dock is built of dressed stone, an

of sufficient capacity to receive any
! sized vessel. It is so constructed as to

open two setts of doors for tho admis-
tiun of tho ship, which are closod nfier
the entrance is made. There are largo

! suctions, or pumping apparatus by
which all the water is drawn off from
tho dock, which leaves tho ship resting
upon its solid rock stocks, where the
workmen can easily get at overy part
that may need repairing. It was con-

structed by immense labor, and is of

great practical utility. Tlietc aieseve-

jral Ships of tho Line hero now waiting
repairs, and at a few hundred yards
from the wharf the Pennsylvania is an
chored, the largest el.ip of our Naf
1 went on board and examined her»u
through. She is truly a floating crfle-
She has four decks for cannon, mdB
two ethers for provisions, &e. At ei¬

ther end' there is a powder >nfaz"'°'
Oil the second dock there is a hyS° WL

ventilated room fitted up fr/lho «ick
and wounded, and on the H'"' do<j, .

there ia a prison npartmerj^'1'61'0 1 w* j
orderly seamen are lodged/ A" °®cer
informed me that tho mfber of men (
necessary to man this jWp 1S fifteon
hundred, anil her ccm/ement r,f can-

inon is one bundled nn/lifty- shcl39°
unwieldy, and the ../"bor of men re-

(mired to man her f*» gre»t, that it is

considered imprncM" to send her to
sea any more. './» only use that is
made or her at p./°nt'» lov a receiving
ship to di^iplfe«» "d me.?for.ict'jil stfivtce. f .

For the Monongalia Mirror.
Gi.aoychkkk, Vu., Oct. IS, 13.0.'l.

ill'. Siegfried:
Dour Sir.Willi findings ,,f

loop regret, I communicate to you llm
Kuticulara of one of the mo.it heart-
ending incidents thai I have ever vvit-
lessed. I was called, on the 15th inst.
o Randolph county to meet Dr. S. 1'.
n consultation. When I arrived I found
;lie patient, George II. Long, in a dy-
ng conditiou. (He survived aboutfour
imirs after my arrival). He had bean
itabbed by a yoiijj man by the name rf
Hull Ward. I understand that Wrrd
:iad purchased some wheat of Loup (of
which a sample had been shown #n ihe
ilay of sale), two days previous to the

affray, and ho had come to riinova it,
when they disagreed about, ihe quality
nf the wheat. The disputants becanio
warm, and finally closed in emubct,
ivhich ended in Long's receiving a stab
in the abdominal region, and two con¬

siderable incisions on the right shoulder.
Vfter Ward had stubbed hiin he exprea-
fd his regret for the deed, carried hiin
tithe houso and placed him in the caro

of .is family, and went with all possible
sped for a physician. Long leaves n

wife,a mother, and a sister, who were

depoijant on him for support and pro¬
tect ioi,
He hd been a member oftho M. E.

Church .ir several years, and for seve¬

ral montis professed to be happy in
Christ, ls> bore the sufferings of eight
days painfu illness with a patience that
nover wavei-d, and departed this life
leaving to hisfriends the most consoling
evidence that Us peace was made with
God.that bo was hippy in a Saviour's
love. While urging his friends to meet

him in Heaven he said that he had for¬
given Word, and hoped that they might
meet and enjoy cacti other's society in
Heaven. lie will be long remember¬
ed and greatly mourned by many
friends.
Ward has been lodged injuil to await

his trial. He has always borne a good
moral character, and was well respected
by his neighbors. E. 1\

i'rom the Vfaytusburg £iigU\
monongaiiela

SLACK-WATER NAVIGATION-
The crowded slate of our columns

prevented us from speaking uf^ine at tho Court House on the 4th inst.
The President, Gen. Moorlicad, gave «

full statement of tl.ewholetransacumia
of tho Company, and exhibited the fig
ures for each year to prove it. lie de
nicJ that it was tho intention ot
company to stop their work at Browns-
vilK and insisted that it was the.torn.
of the Company to extend it to the V n-Linia State line as soon as tlicy wcio
ahle.

Tlioro was ono thing that »vo misun¬

derstood, in reference to lhat wo *.
and that was a law passed in IS 01 1J,
which we had heard defined as stopping
the progress of that improvement aUuvo
Brownsville. Ifcorrectly explained by
Gen. Moorohead, on that occasion, wo
cannot but do him the justice to say
that the Company have acted in good
faith. The section referred to authou-
zes them to extend the improvement but
the funds of the company above bi own. -

vlllo were to bo kept separately and di¬
vided separately. Gen. Moorohead as¬
serted that the object of the improve¬
ment from being clogged by the deb
of the old Company, until the/had paid
off tho heavy debts owed <'}'them at
that time. Tho object of tliat^ vj;"to cnablo others who bi^up'ta . t. a

it out on that improvement, and they
would thereby bo envied to oividetl;cceipts rorilbef^t o o'her rait
the work could beM ,°f Jubt' "

tttnt tint 'section was passoniS. 'uiJ induce capitalists toi. in ut'o iniiirovomont aboveBrownsville, JS it would also bonnfil the Jwork alrea./June likewise.
Uo cave/ very fair statement o. tha

nro"iess /their present improvement
nrced lr> cilizons ot" our Co!l!1 ^ j
rumo fo/vard and givo them asaistanq
stated ina1 1,0 woul<1 engage to lay§50 0|0 ill Pittsburg, thought Fayet,.leno Should ,aiso SoO.OOO a.
¦ X they pledged themselves that \hiompnuy would then borrow $50,-fll®, tho whole amount required to h«-
;,h tho three proposed dams. TheJotnpany are now nearly out of debt.-'fhat the first dividend on their stock was
Lade last year,-that it was in a pro*-
nerous condition, and would yiold adi
idend of 8 or 10 par cent, per annumi.--
lle fully satisfied tho meeting ot t...

fact, as they agreed to recommend tho /
County to subscribe stock, as "'ill
perceived by the published resolut on*'at the time, and we know that most ot
them entered the houso prejudiced
gainst it. ft

The Winchoster Virginian of
inst., says :." In the country, the s

in some places reached eighteen itjby Monday afternoon, when it ctjTho next morning ot 6unitse thq
momoter stood at 32.tho first I
this season. It rapidly rose how
On tha 'lib of October, 1^36, snfi
to the depth of four inches, t B

cueding winter, we aio iiifovm<j
a sovaio one,

Dr. J. W. Hauimen, of New Of,
canvassing Texas as a TempetauMJ
Uis obj»f t is to place distinctly b|people the iwtion of Z,tc:nse |


